DR. MÁRCIO FILGUEIRAS
ENVIRONMENTAL ANTHROPOLOGIST

LECTURE:
Environmental Law in Brazil and the U.S.
Tuesday, September 24 at 3:30 p.m.
Taliaferro Hall, Room 2110

LUNCH TALK:
Atlantic Fishing Communities
Wednesday, September 25 at noon
Woods Hall, Room 1102

Márcio Filgueiras is an environmental anthropologist whose work focuses on the intersections between citizenship, public policy, law and the environment. Working with coastal fishing communities of southeastern Brazil, he is concerned with the differing perspectives, legal rights, and strategies of social actors within the larger contexts of environmental law. His work has been recognized through awards from the Brazilian Anthropology Association and the Ford Foundation. In 2010 he was awarded a Fulbright Visiting Scholar grant to conduct doctoral research at Stanford University. He is currently an assistant professor at Universidade Federal do Espírito Santo, Brazil.

SPONSORED BY:
Department of Anthropology
Latin American Studies Center

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Nadine Dangerfield
nadineyd@umd.edu
301-405-9734